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Acknowledgement of Country - written by Leka, 6CG
We acknowledge and thank the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders for
taking care of the country we now live on. We respect the people who
were here before us and we pay our respects to the elders and ancestors
here before us as well.

Mariana Fuenzalida
Primary Executive
Jodie W hite

We would like to thank the Ngunnawal people for letting us in this
country and making it feel like home for all of us. We thank the
custodians for caring for this country.

Business Manager
Sharlot Holmes

Each newsletter we will feature an Acknowledgement of Country written by a class or individual as
part of their learning programs at the start of the school year.
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Assessm en t
Our year three and five children have now completed the National
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excellence

Assessment Program: Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN). Reports will be
sent home to families once received. NAPLAN is one assessment tool
used to analyse strengths and needs in literacy and numeracy. NAPLAN
results are considered alongside individual in class assessments and
observations and also used to look at whole school achievement patterns.
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FROM OUR PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE CONTINUED
P&C - t h an k you
Congratulations to the team of P&C volunteers who ran the BBQ, cake stall and raffle on
Saturday. It sounds like it was a very positive and productive fundraising event as well as a
lovely opportunity to connect with the community.

St af f plan n in g days / pu pil f r ee days - t er m 2, 2022
As detailed in the email sent to families on 5 May 2022, the ACT Government is supporting all
ACT public schools to hold two staff planning days during term 2. These days will provide public
school teachers with some extra space to complete student reporting and lesson planning.
Our school will hold staff planning days on:
· Friday, 3 June 2022, and
· Friday, 24 June 2022.
Where possible, we ask that students do not attend school on these days. Students who can?t
stay at home will be able to attend school and be supervised while undertaking general
learning activities.
Please confirm via email to info@farrerps.act.edu.au if your child will be attending school on
these days.
If you have any further questions about our staff planning days, please reach out to our front
office.

Sem est er On e st u den t r epor t s
With the middle of the school year fast approaching our teachers will soon be preparing
student reports for semester 1. This semester we will be providing students with an overall A-E
grade, and an assessment of achievement standard statements on a 5-point scale.
While semester 1 reports won?t include detailed teacher comments, parents are encouraged to
speak directly with their child?s teacher(s) if they have any questions or concerns about their
progress. Our teachers will also continue to communicate directly with you when there are any
concerns about student learning or other classroom updates.

FROM OUR PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE CONTINUED
Qu alit y lear n in g
Congratulations to the following children who have shared quality learning with school leaders in
the past few weeks.

Kindergarten - Home reading logs
Year 1 - Ira - maths
- 1A and 1C - Crafting information texts about emus
Year 2 - 2M - Stickman creative writing
- 2W - Learning about visualising as a reading strategy to help with understanding of texts
Year 3 - Skye - reading
Year 4 - Brooklyn, Meg, Alexander H, Wania and Elliana - writing
Year 5 - Mikey - writing

As always please reach out to your child?s teacher if you have any questions or concerns.

Regards
Liz Wallace

To All Year 6 Parents and Carers
Please be reminded the enrolment for Year 7, 2023 is open now until June 3.
Enrolments completed by 3 June will be notified from 25 July 2022.

Visit the ACT Education Directorate website to enrol for Year 7, 2023.
https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/enrolling-in-a-public-school

NEWS FROM ENVIRONMENT CENTRE
In week two I was sponsored as a delegate at the ?2nd
Annual Biosecurity Symposium?. I was given this
opportunity by our school scientist, Carol.

I was very interested to listen to current research about
cane toads, the khapra beetle, border security and Covid,
amongst a HUGE range of talks. As the only teacher there
it was a great chance to see science in action amongst a
range of scientists, policy makers and politicians.

It was a great opportunity for me to upskill my scientific
knowledge and to experience first hand the careers that
science can lead to. This is vital for me, as a science
teacher, for authentic learning amongst our students.

I would like to thank Carol for presenting me with this
opportunity and thank the other Mrs Elliot for covering
some of my classes.

One of the on-going projects Carol is doing with our
students is the creation of educational/scientific based
card packs. Over the years most families at our school
have received our ?Plant Pest?cards and our ?Fruits, Nuts
and Vegetable?cards. These cards have been distributed
world wide, including to some United Nations scientists!
This year Carol is working with some of our senior
students to create ?Fruit Fly cards?. Our students learnt
the impact that fruit flies can have on commercial and
residential gardens with Carol last term. This term we
are painting samples of various fruit flies to use as art
work for the cards. This has tied in nicely with the year 5
and 6 water colour art work that they have been doing with me. We are hoping to finish them next
week and scan them to Carol for her and her fellow scientists to select from.

This term I am being mentored by a teacher, Miss Dennis, from the Education Department?s
?Academy of Future Skills?. She is working with me to create new units for the learning of Chemistry
in the senior school. In week 3 we discussed non-newtonian fluids with the year 5 classes, then
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they made oobleck and putty slime. It was a VERY
messy lesson, but HEAPS of fun! The students
worked in small groups, at their own pace, to
create and test non-newtonian fluids. They
discussed how heat energy can affect phase
changes, but other things can too. They identified
that changes in kinetic energy and sound energy
can cause non-Newtonian fluids to act like solids
or liquids at the same temperature.

The other Mrs Elliot has started some really
interesting investigations with the Ellyard students and some classes have started having lessons
in the Enviro C again.

Some of the Ellyard students have come to visit me at recess and lunch. It?s been great to see
them up at the Enviro C again. I am very impressed that they?ve already been asking for the
pincers to pick up rubbish!

I often ask the students to share what they?ve done at
school with their families. Hopefully they?ve been
sharing some interesting things. As a mother of four I
know that a regular answer to the question of what
they?ve done at school that day is, ?Nothing?. I hope
you?ve had some interesting discussions and maybe
done some follow up experiments at home.

Mrs Elliot
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Fly Agar ic M u sh r oom s spot t ed in ou r
local ar ea
Mushrooms are growing this time of year. There are some wild and
wonderful mushrooms, but some of them can be very toxic.
This year our students and teachers are finding ?fly agaric?mushrooms in
various areas of Canberra. They are highly toxic!
They can cause intense nausea and cramping, hallucinations,
unconsciousness and even in extreme instances, death.

We?d like to remind you that you need to be careful when
playing with or eating mushrooms and these ones are definitely
to be admired and not played with.
Enjoy the lovely weather and get out exploring, but remember to
leave nature as you found it.
From Mrs Elliot and Mrs Elliot.
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Hello from the UR FaB Team,
In our last newsletter, we talked about ?Together Time? and how this helps to develop a strong
relationship with your child. This happens when children feel that their parents are interested in
them and in what they are doing and spend time with them. Now, its time to look at descriptive
commenting and specific praise, as ways of communication which continues to build and
strengthen your relationship with your child.
Descr ipt ive com m en t in g is a way you can show interest in your child?s play by simply
describing what they are doing and by providing supportive comments. As adults we have a
tendency to ask children questions while they are playing: What animal is that? What are you
making? This often stops children from playing and prevents them from exploring their ideas.
Descriptive commenting is a running commentary of your child?s play. For example: ?You?re
putting the bed in the dollhouse. Now baby is going to bed.?
(Moore, C. 2020. Promoting School Readiness with Descriptive Commenting)
Pr aise is another way to build your relationship with your child and share a deeper
intimacy. It is also a way to encourage the behaviour we want our children to do more of.
Most parents use general praise such as, ?well done, good girl, clever boy, marvellous,
fantastic, super ?. This type of praise is called evaluative praise. Most adults will have
received this kind of praise themselves as children and it is familiar to us so it is not
surprising that we should use it with our own children. Research shows that descriptive
praise helps children know what exactly is liked and is more encouraging for children.
(Raising Children, 2020. Praise, encouragement, and rewards)
Specif ic or descr ipt ive pr aise is a different kind of praise. It is about noticing and
mentioning exactly what the child has done well or what you liked about what they did.
Descriptive praise improves the general atmosphere of the home. It is very effective in
getting children to be more co-operative. When we point out what they?re doing right it
motivates our children to do more of it. Describe the positive behaviours you see, ?You
remembered to bring home your reading book,? ?You looked at Miss March when she was
talking to you then ?that was polite.? ?You got on your bike again even though you fell
off just now ?you?re being brave.? Praise effort and improvement: ?You?ve remembered
to underline the title and put the date on the page.? ?You kept on trying with these sums
even though you didn?t find it easy.? (Raising Children, 2020)
Specific or descriptive praise can feel hard to do. It does take time and practice. Don?t give
up!
The UR FaB Team
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P&C Lan dscape Plan Fu n dr aisin g Raf f le
Opened: 15th May

Closed: 21st May

Con gr at u lat ion s t o ou r Raf f le Win n er s
1st PRIZE WINNER
Anthea
Ticket Number: #175
2n d PRIZE WINNER

3r d PRIZE WINNER

Parissa
Ticket Number: #911

Mark
Ticket Number: #517

4t h PRIZE WINNER
Jess
Ticket Number: #984

5t h PRIZE WINNER
Jacqui
Ticket Number: #854

6t h PRIZE WINNER
Judy
Ticket Number: #465

Please emailfarrps.communityassociation@gmail.comto arrange collection of your
prize.
Thank-you to our wonderful sponsors who donated all the prizes.
Bunnings Tuggeranong
Woolworths Mawson
Fox & Bow Cafe
GG?s Florist Farrer
Bella La Vie
Capital Chemist Southlands
Mawson Club
IGA Farrer
Limelight Cinemas
Dan Murphys Phillip
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